
Book online demo

ConPDS Checker app

Photo documenting intermodal containers

Document container damages
Inspection of containers at gate-in/gate-out
Deliver on your customers requirement for photo documentation

ConPDS Checker have several time-saving use cases, for example:

Save time and eliminate errors 
No more hassle using traditional digital cameras, handling memory
cards, uploading images and time-consuming sorting and renaming
of photos. 

The app uses our optical character recognition (OCR) engine and
built-in automations to elimate the risk of costly errors.

Get a 15 minute personal introduction

Complete the task in 4 easy steps

Open the ConPDS Checker app on the mobile device

Take a photo of the container BIC code (OCR)

Take relevant photos of the container

Click finish - Job done!

The ConPDS Checker app allows you to complete otherwise time-
consuming work tasks in 4 easy steps:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Photos are now uploaded to our cloud solution for review and
further management. From here you can send the photos to
your customers or 3-part systems, such as. DERT, EOS, Medlog,
etc. or other relevant systems.

The time saving photo documentation app

[Container depots and terminals]

Immediate
return on

investment 
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https://conpds.com/demo-checker/


Watch video

Implementation in 30 min. with no up-front investment

SaaS solution
Automated workflows depending on your needs and preferences
Works with most smartphones (iOS and Android)
Works online and offline
Industry leading support... expect more!

ConPDS Checker easily integrates with current systems suchs as DERT and EOS and the
implementation requires no up-front investment. We take care of everything and get you up
and running in just 30 min.

Other features and benefits:

Get 
3 months
free trial

Learn more about
ConPDS Checker

ConPDS | conpds.com | Email: info@conpds.com | Telephone +45 6040 7000

Trusted partner - satisfied customers
"For Harbour Reefer Service, the ConPDS Checker solution is a great tool for capturing photos of every repair job we do.

The solution enables us to provide almost real-time photo documentation reports to our agents and customers.
 

We have experienced the ConPDS Checker app to be user-friendly and easy to use. A great advantage is that the photos
are uploaded directly from smartphones to the user-friendly web interface, allowing for a very efficient process."

- Pieter van Dam, Technical supervisor,
Harbour Refer Service, Rotterdam, NL

DK Office | Vestervang 21 - 8700 Horsens - Denmark

We offer a free 3 months free trial of
ConPDS Checker
Sign up now and get a free install on an unlimited
number of devices for three months.

Contact us at info@conpds.com and book a personal
introduction.

https://conpds.com/checker/

